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M9l> FRGf 1liE CCM1ISSION FOR niE EUROPEAN 
COONCIL 

USE OF niB FOOJUH INDENT OF ARriCLE 1 SS OF niB EEC TREATY 

1. The fourth indent of Article 1 SS of the Treaty provides as 
follows: 

"In order to ensure the proper f\mctioning and development 
of the COIII'DOn market; the Conmission shall: 

••• 

-exercise the powers conferred on it by the.Council for the 
implementation of the rules laid down by the latter." 

In the COIIIIR.Illity machinelj', the COJmlission is the management body and 
the Council is the rule-making body. 

2. On a number of occasions the Community has expressed 
at the highest level its preoccupation concerning the way in whidl it 
is managed. Paragraph'S oi the Final Communique of the Paris Summit 
Conference of December 197 4 states': 

·~reover, they r-the Heads of State or of Governmen!T agree on 
the advantage o! making use of the provision of the Treaty 
of Rome whereby the pawers of implementation and management 
arising out of COl'JilllDlity rules may be conferred on the Conmission." 

In his report MrTindemans proposed that greater use be made of 
Article 1 SS of the Treaty in the implementation and management of Conmunity .. 
conmon policies. The inability of the Co1mcil machinelj', overburdened · 
as it is with· matters of detail, to concentrate on matters of importance 
and thereby remove the bottlenecks in the work of the Council proper 
has frequently been d~lored. 

3. Despite many statements of intent, there is no evidence to suggest 
that substantial progress has been made. There are two reasons for this: 
First there is a tendency to overlook the very wording of Article lSS. 
What the Treaty speaks of there is ensuring the "ftmctioning" of the 
common market. At the same time, the point is not that the Council 
"may" delegate its powers in specific, detennined cases to the Commission, 
but that the Conanission "shall exercise the powers" confarred on it by the 
Council. The .only restriction imposed by the Treaty is that it is for the 
Council, and the Council alone, to lay down the rules. The distinction 
betvmen executive powers and the rules to be laid do'hn by the Council 
i~ of course a legal one, but the decision rests. finally on the political 
t¥111 of the Council. 

Secondly, the fact that the Councll membership inevitably varies from 
one meeting to another, has led to a situation in which one simply cannot 
discern any general line of conduct. In same areas (agriculture or 
customs, for instance), the powers conferred on the Colrmission are often 
extensive enough to allow for proper management. In others, the position 
is far from satisfactory. Even within a given area, there may be wide 
differences for which the!'e is no apparent explanation. 
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4. !he Community has important management functions, ·and has th~r~~ore to 
be a.ble to reac:'; quickly ~~ f~exiply to problems presenting_ themselves. 

s. The· Colmnissibn c:ani~ out its .tasks of management' in close liaison ': .. :""··:. :; 
with the ·Member States .(there are ten or so 4iffe~t types of · . : . .·-~. 
cooperation). Discussions on conferring executive powers on the Cormnission · : '" 
and on the way in which those powers are to be exercised can go on 
for months - years even. Yet the exercise of powers actually conferred 
h~s hardly ever been a source of difficulty in the last 15 years, and the 
difficulties have been solved SUnply by following the procedures laid down 
in the enabling decision - or by applying the general rules governing 
relations between the COmmission and the Council. 

6. The Camnission is aware that there is already a problem as to how 
to make proper use of the fourth indent of Article 155 in the Conmunity 
as it stands, but would recall that the problem will tak~ on an added 
dimension as a result of enlargement. 

7. The C011111ission considers that more systematic use of the fourth 
indent of Article 155 should apply to all areas Where the Community 
has powers to exercise, but should particularly concern the following types 
of decision (proposals will, of course, be made to the Council in each 
individual case) : 

a. Decisions establishing facts 

It is for the Commission to determine that a given situation exists 
(that a tariff quota has been used up, that thresholds and maxinu.Dn 
country amounts under the generalised system of preferences 
have been reached, that a slaughterhouse in a non-member country 
satisfies all the ru~es, that a given non-member country is not 
affected by a given epidemic disease, and so on). This category 
also includes decisions recording scientific results obtained by 
experts working under Contract with the Commission. 

b. Allocation of budgetary appropriations 

The Commission is re~ponsible for allOcating the total resources 
made available to it by the budgetary authority; it arbitrates 
between various claims on the basis of agreed criteria or principles. 

~les: management of funds and appropriations within the 
ommunity, or financial assistance and the like in external 

relations. 
•. 

c. Day-to-day administration and management 

The Conmission is responsible for the day-to-day administration 
and management of schemes set up by the COtmcil. This rule is 
broadly followed in the cOJTDnOn agricultural policy, where the 
Commission acts with the assistance of the management committees. 
It could be extended to other fields (such as the technical 
adaptation of regulations to changed circumstances, the management 
of exception clauses and safeguard clauses). 

d. Emergensr measures 

The Conlnission takes emergency measures when necessary 
(seeking Council confirmation where required). This happens 
alreadv in several areas (in agricultural matters or the 
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management of the CCIIIIBeTCial polic:y, for instance) 8Dd 
should beccne the general rule. 

All these pm·;ers could then be exercised in accorfumce with the various 
proccdureo \'larked out and b;,' now tried and tested in .:. v. r: cL.;· of :'~ 0ld~ 
(maregem~t __ com.:littce~ myl __ le_cicle;tion couad ttec::::). _ 

* 
'l!· .- "* 

-In external rela~i<:>ns the rule should--ber---rnat negot~Q;tYliC-d.~rcc~ i '.T8t: :::;L"'\::,~ 
~.~le··:: :>J:- rc<::.::;ornble room for manoeuVTo or :::hould be set in terms of objectiv.:.:.. 

8. CONCLUSION 

The COit'ltlission suggests that the ,European Cotmcil, confinning what was 
agreed in December 1974, should ask the Council to make full use of the 
possibilities offered by the fourth indent of Article 155 in accordance 
with the principles set out above. Since the role of ge~eral coordinator 
is played by the Council (Foreign Ministers), the Commission will approach 
that body in sane suitable fashion whenever, in any given area, there 
are serious difficulties in implementing that provision. The Commission 
will report annually to the European Council on the results obtained • 
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